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LITTLE HANDS.

Today’s children are tomorrow’s future.

They hold the future in their little hands.

What we give to them today

is our tomorrow

Make sure everyone understands

It’s the little things that are

importantLike a little seed

becomes a tree or flower

Little voices can say

some very big things

Like a drop of rain can start

a thunder shower

Today’s children are tomorrow’s future. 

We hold the future in our little hands.

What you give to us today is

our tomorrow. 

Make sure everyone understands.

They hold the future in their little hands.

Make sure everyone understands.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Please send the advertisement money by cross
A/c. Payee cheque in favour of
SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT.
Together with the material for publication. We
invite advertisement for 'SAMVAD' from our well
wishers..

Advertisement Tariff :

FULL BACK COVER PAGE : RS.2000/-

FULL PAGE SPONSERED : RS.1500/-

HALF PAGE : RS.1000/-

EDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEE

Smt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar ia

Smt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata Ashar

Miss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-Gandhi

Website : www .sevafund.net.in

Patal / Lagas - What are these?

In pre-partition days of Thathai the tradition

was to distribute 1kg of Sugar to every

household on any happy occassion like Janoi

& Wedding of their son. Prior to it the

permission of Puj Panchayat was to be taken

& Puj Panchayat was given token amount as

Lagas.

After parition as our people were scattered, it

become difficult to get the distribution done

to each household. Hence the Panchayat

undertook the task & has been religiously

doing the service for many years now.

For general information the details are as

follows.

Lagas for Janoi Rs. 451/- per head
Lagas for Marriage Rs. 451/- per head

Illustration - If member wishes to distribute
patal amount at Rs. 5/- to Panchayat members
he has to pay patal amount and patal laga as
under:

Patal Amount 1100 x 5 = 5500/-
Patal Laga  451/-

---------
5951/-

Marriage / Janoi Laga 451/-
---------
6402/-

Our Panchayat gives these item on hire.

Items Deposit Per day charges
Dholak 500 51/-
Ekota 500 51/-
For Devi
Paran & Thali 100 21/-
Membership List (Sale) 51/-

Arun Lilwa - Hon. Vice President
 Ashok P . Bhatia - Hon.Secret ary

ANNOUNCEMENT
All readers are requested to intimate the
change of address so that record can be
updated and send mail correctly

All members are requested to contact
Panchayat office for :

1. The members who have not paid their
subscription fee are requested to pay their
subscription at office.

2. New membership forms can be collected
at office.

3. Members desirous of having Community
Certificate for admission purpose etc should
give their applications to the office.

Contact - Usha Bhatia - 28091770

In case of any difficulty they should contact
us.

Raj G. Thakar (Hon. President)

Ashok P Bhatia (Hon. Secretary)

Hemchandra Java (Hon. Joint Secretary)
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Cordially invite you along with your family
to participate in

 Annual Get Together and Merit prize
Distribution programme
followed by "DINNER"

ON SATURDAY 23rd January 2016 at  4.30 pm onwards
at  THATHAI BHATIA SHEWA FUND

Entertainment & Merit Prize Distribution
4.00 pm to 7.00 pm

Dinner 7.00 to 9.00 pm

THE PRESIDENT,TRUSTEES &
THE MEMBERS OF THE

MANAGING COMMITTEE

Note No. 1 :  Merit prize distribution is organized for the student s with
out standing performances at Annual examination during academic year
2014-2015. Student s must submit Xerox copy of mark sheet before 15th
January 2016. The last date to submit Mark Sheet is BEFORE 15th January
2016.

Note No. 2 :  The student s who are eligible to receive Merit Prize are
requested to be present at the Annual Get T ogether on 23rd January 2016
. Prize will not be distributed to the student s who do not attend the Merit
Prize distribution event.

Note No. 3 : The Decision of the Managing Committee regarding the merit
Prizes will be final .No complaint s in this regard will be entert ained.

Yours brotherly ,
(Ashok M. Gajria)

Hon. Gen. Secret ary

Ashok M Gajria.
 Hon.Gen.Secretary.

SPECIAL SURPRISE FOR OUR YOUNGSTERS !!
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Krishna cannot be imprisoned in the castle of
transcendence.

Within Krishna there always occurs an
overflowing, a surging vibration that leads the
infinity of Krishna continuously to surpass itself.
Any boundary that might be set for Krishna, any
limit that one might attempt to impose in order to
contain Krishna will, by the very definition of
Krishna as freedom, be overthrown. The
boundary will be destroyed  and the unbounded
fredom of Krishna will assert itself. In fact, this
process of self -transcendence is self-referential:
when we define Krishna as unbounded freedom,
he immediately goes beyond this definition and
plays the game of hide-and-seek, by manifesting
the boundries of the finite self and the limited
experience of the visible world. He thus
transcends unbounded freedom by becoming
bound and not free..........As soon as the process
of manifestation of boundaries occurs, Krishna
initiates the process by which it may overflow
these boundries which he has imposed on
himself. He structures the path of return traversed
by himself, in the guise of the ignorant, finiteself.

Even as Krishna creates the very real game of
breaking himself into parts which suffer
transformation, division, extinction and
emptiness, he is nevrtheless able to maintain
himself free of the game and intact as Krishna,
all the while taking on the roles required by the
game.

Krishna, the infinite consciousness, is spoken
of as being beyond any distinctions. He is always
the “third” element that transcends, undercuts,
and in the end, unifies all possible oppositions.

There can not be a better exposition of Shri
Vallabh’s BRAHAMAVADA or SHUDDHDWAITA
as named so at a later stage by some scholars
of the Marga) better than expressed above.

Someday in some next issue of SAMVAD we
may attempt to relish his ADHIDAIVIK swarup
as precisely described in Shrimad Bhagvatam
Mahapurana by Shri Veda Vyasa.

CHINTAN

Ashok Gajria

From the times unknown we in India have
always accepted three modes of divine.

phenomnon, Adhibhautic, Adhyatmic and
Adhidaivic. The common analogy is that of
river Ganga, it has it’s Adhibhautic mode as
flowing river from Gangotri to Bay of Bengal.
Its Adhyatmic mode is places of pilgrimage
like Varanasi, Kashi etc. expressing the
aspect of its TIRTHTWA.  and its invisible
Adhidaivic swarupa or mode is that of a
Goddess Ganga.

The above mentioned system of appreciating
existential realities is a unique phenomenon
in this country of rishis and sages.

It is very hard for many or mostly modern
minds to grasp such a spirit of involvement
with the existence around. It is strangely true
that many original inhabitants of various lands
around the world were able to identify
themselves with nature in the above said
manner. One day we shall publish a letter
from a Red Indian leader written to the
President of America at the times when they
were forced to surrender their lands to the
state. The said leader was apprehensive about
the treatment to his land once surrendered
which he considered equal to his mother and
the modes of motherhood are identical to
three aspects of existence as defined above.
For him it was not a piece of a commodity.
So was his worry about the other elements
of nature in its three modes forming a total
entity or existence.

Meanwhile herewith I am tempted to narrate
to you few select passages from Abhinava
Guptas writings on ‘SHIVA’. I have taken
liberty to replace the word SHIVA with
Krishna. However the message is very clear
and loud if read with open mind and gnuine
interest. I feel apologetic to use this method
but the sincerity  of purpose will save me
from that sin.
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EDITORIAL
Editor

A  community without the knowledge of their

past history, Origin and  Culture is like a tree

without roots. There are only two lasting

bequests we can hope to give our children.

One of these is roots, the other wings. Cultured

communities & good parents give their next

generation & children roots and wings: roots

to know where home is, and wings to fly off

and practice what has been taught them. Our

TBSF Editorial team launched a TBSF  face

book account to bind all our members from

every corner of the world  & keep them

connected. With all our Members cooperation

&TBSF editorial team’s efforts in a very short

span of time We succeeded to bring

Youngesters & elders on the same stage,

working together on the same plateform &

exchange youngsters & elders views in a same

chat-room ! Thanks to this new technology !

Thanks to Face Book ! Thanks to our TBSF

Members ! Here is again a request for all TBSF

members to be a part of this program.

Be a member of TBSF facebook, Join a group

“Share your story” ! Share your story  Group

is your own page, your story which will publish

here is not just an introduction about you but

an inspiration for many of us. Starting this group

with a purpose to bind us altogether, to bring

youngsters & elders to express views on how to

balance generation gap. Generation gaps have

been prevalent throughout all periods of history.

With support of our Tbsf members on this

platform the (width) differences of genration

gaps can be lightened & will help to create sense

of belonging, will help to strengthen unity among

community members, Thathai Bhatia Members.

Unity is Love, Unity is strength. when there is

teamwork and collaboration, wonderful things

can be achieved, Where there is unity there is

always victory.

If any query please contact Tbsf editorial team

on tbsf4122014@gmail.com or send your Share

your story direct on this email. Most of the

stories appeared in this group, we received after

sending Participants Invitations to send their

stories, Be initiative  &  send your story to Share

your story group. Subjects are unlimited

Introduce someone from your family , write an

article about them & give a person surprise ! As

Chitra Kamlesh Bhatia did ! She has sent an

article about her Mother Jayshree Gajria !

Our most senior committee Member Rukmani

Gajria has given thought provoking message to

stop copra system through Share your story

Group  & in comment box She requests Tbsf

Members to become a part of Share your Story

Group.

Each and every story published in a share a

story group will make deposits in the memory

bank of our today and tomorrows generation.

The only thing that should surprise us is that

there are still some things that can surprise

us.
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Share your Happy Moments with

community members !!

New ventures,Adventures,

Announcement,Engagements ,

Matrimonials, New Baby's Arrival &

even Sad Demise in family will publish

in coming issue.

The is is also available on

www .sevafund.net.in

SAMVAD !! SAMVAD !! SAMV AD !!

SHARE A RESOURCE

Mail your articles to:

The Editor - Ashok Gajria

Samvad,

Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.

Shanker Galli,

Kandivali (W),

Mumbai - 400067.

Or Fax us on :(022) 28078719

For any queries contact :

E-mail :thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in

 shevafund@gmail.com

 thathaipanchayat@gmail.com

Articles may be edited for clarity,
language, relevance and space.
This issue is also available online at
www.sevafund.net.in

Glad to announce that the Ladies Wing BHATIA
BHAGINI MANDAL – of Thathai Bhatia’s has
been revived after a span of two years;

An organization were in their zenith of Social
activities throughout their tenure since 1988 ;
they took a break and donated their total funds
for building the Thathai Bhatia Panchayat ,and
now they are being revived and coming back to
action ;

The Pioneer members Sumita Gandhi, Smt
Dhamiben ; Smt. Purnima Jangla ; Madhuri
Raigaga Smt Geeta Gajria ; Late Smt Shanti
Bhabhi ; Smt.Nimoo Asher and many more
Bhatia Sisters were of great help to the Bhagini
Mandal to sustain and let it grow.

We are thankful to their Eldest Founder member
Dhamiben who is more of an advisor at this stage,
and the core comm. formed consisting of Smt.
Sumita Gandhi, Smt. Puspha Negandhi, Smt
Neelam Java and Smt. Renuka Davda ;

The core comm met on 3rd Sept 2015 and had
their revival meeting – and decided to bring forth
minimum 50 to 75 members this year with them;

They have plans to initiate : Sneh Sammelan,
Anand Bazars, Picnics, and do cultural events,
educating the young and old ; Visting Home of
Aged, Gow shalas, and having religious visits to
various temples all over India.

As the role of Thathai Bhatia Panchayat is more
of networking and bring members and their
families together – this has become a pivotal
decision to assist and grow the BHATIA BHAGINI
MANDAL.

We are thankful to our Hon.,Gen Sec Shri
Hemchand Java who attended their First meeting
and duly extended on behalf of all our Members
a warm welcome and guidelines to make a
successful group. At their request we, request
all Ladies members of the Thathai Bhatia
Community to be a part of this new enterprising
group and bring more cohesiveness in the
Community. We are thankful to the entire
Managing Comm for a supportive decision.

JAI SHREE KRISHNA !!

BHATIA BHAGINI

MANDAL

From desk of Hemchandra Java
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LIFE IS FULL OF

WONDER,JOY  &

DISCOVERY

                                      Lata Ashar

Children are our legacy, our responsibility. They

are our destiny and we are theirs.

Male dominated society claims “It’s a man’s

world” Female chauvinist says yes !  Woman is

superior to man, but eternal truth is that it is

everyone’s world. Man & woman are equal. In

a real manner  the  world  belongs to children.

Affirmatively This is  children’s  world !

Treat this world well, the earth on this world not

given to us by our parents, it was loaned to us

by our children, we do not inherit the abode in

this world, on this earth from our Ancestors, we

borrow this from our children.

Being  grown up persons, being elders, we

monitor our children, become supportive,

encourage them by sharing  our vast life

knowledge & experience, but reality is that

children end up teaching us much more than

we teach them.

 All the preachers, self help books say the same

things in different way,  “Life is hard, the world

is full of suffering & hardship this is the universal

truth. But our children just with innocent smile

teaches us that world is a nice place to live,

they open our eyes to so many new things.

New born babies, tiny tots make us realize that

life is a series of problems to be solved.  our

perspective changes when new born babies

arrive in family. Through our children we are

discovering the world again. Children compel

us to accept the fact, We aren’t designed to

travel through life alone. when they smile we

smile with them, when they laugh, we laugh with

them.  The life of a child is simple – play, eat,

sleep. Nothing more is needed, and through

children we are learning to take time simply to

stop and rest. Every child comes with the

message that God is not yet discouraged of

man.”

Children teaches us  the joy of selfless devotion

and sacrificial love. Children remind us what

it’s like to be happy with the simple things in

life. Children are the best teachers  who make

us believe to cling to God’s faithfulness and trust

God the creator  for our children’s  future.

"Every child born into the world is a new thought

of God, an ever fresh and radiant possibility''

A Hundred Years from
now it will not matter

what my bank account
was, the sort of house
I lived in, or the kind of
car I drove .... but the
world maybe different

because
'' I was important in
the life of a child''.
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THATHAI BHATIA SHEWAFUND !

2015  a year  of Renovation & makeover !

DAGARA  HALL  & CHAWDRY HALL  -

A complete transformation carried out

which changed  the appearance of these

Halls at Thathai Bhatia ShewaFund.

SHRI DAGRA MATUSHRI MANDIR. SMT.

TILIBAI KEW ALRAM HALL. -

Hall No. 1 Modernized with new  Fall ceiling

lights, colorful mosaic  tiles on stage,marble

flooring,  white colored walls with new

Doors, comfortable new chairs & latest

Electronic Equipments !

SHRI PURSHOTAM CHAWDRY HALL  –

Hall no. 4 reconditioned  with LED lights,

new color on wall  & New wall mounted Air

conditioners ! Remarkable changes of these

two halls look extremely impressive.

KAALINDI NURSER Y -

Washrooms also  rebuilt & functioned   with

more child friendly Equipments.

2015 A YEAR OF

RENOVATION

Coconuts are great for our health
It has amazing benefits known as ‘kalpa vriksha’
coconut tree provides a nutritious source of food
and drink such as fruit milk and oil which are
extensively used in Indian cuisine.
Being low in sodium and high in potassium,
coconut is an excellent food for people suffering
from high blood pressure. As coconuts contain
no trans fats and are gluten-free, they are loaded
with high amounts of dietary fibre, and are good
for heart. Coconuts not only improve the
cholesterol ratio in body, but also protects arteries
from damage.
Coconuts are rich in fibre and low in calories
which means that they make you full faster, and
in turn beat hunger pangs. It also increases
metabolic rate thereby promoting weight loss.
The presence of fibre in coconut slows down the
release of glucose into the bloodstream which in
turn lowers the blood sugar levels and controls
other complications caused due to diabetes. Apart
from that, they also help reduce the amount of
strain on the pancreas,
Coconuts are loaded with a myriad of healthy
nutrients which boosts immunity and keeps
diseases at bay. It also has antibacterial, antiviral
and antifungal properties that help protect you
from a wide range of infections and support your
overall immune functions.
It also improves bowel movement and digestion
in addition to helping in nutrient absorption.
The application of coconut oil or milk topically
helps in shielding the skin from various infections
in addition to combating symptoms of skin
infections like dermatitis, eczema and psoriasis.
It acts as a natural aid to prevent sagging skin,
age spots and wrinkles along with softening your
skin. Coconut not only helps maintain the
chemical balance of your skin but also provides
protection against harmful UV rays. 
As coconut milk is loaded with a wide range of
healthy nutrients, using it on a regular basis
reduces hair loss and hair breakage. Also,
applying or massaging coconut oil to your scalp
makes your hair strong in addition to controlling
dandruff and promoting hair growth.
 It is one of the best nutritional sources of instant
energy that improve physical endurance as well
as athletic performance. Coconut also helps in
relieving symptoms of chronic fatigue syndrome
in addition to providing extra energy.
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NEW BORN BABIES - NEW ADDITION IN

FAMILY

Congratulations to Pinky (d/o Smt. Kamla & Shri

Kishin M. Bhatia-K.M.) and Sanjay (s/o Smt.

Rukmani (Gulu) & Shri Anil Kumar Bhatia) on

being blessed with a baby boy on August 11,

2015 in London - U.K.

Congratulations to Nikunj d/o Shri Harendra

Babla & Smt. Renu Babla) and Harish  s/o Shri

Dharamdas Thawani & Smt. Meena Thawani  on

being blessed with a baby girl on August 20,

2013 in Dubai, U.A.E.

Congratulations to Prashant (s/o Smt. Rita &

Shri Vashu Bhatia) and Kanika (d/o Smt Madhu

and Mahendra Vaid) on being blessed with and

baby boy, August 21, 2015 in Dubai - U.A.E.

Congratulations to Dipti daughter of Rani & Raju

Kikla & Vinit Modi  on being blessed with a baby

boy on Wednesday, August 26, 2015 in

Mumbai. 

Congratulations to Mamta d/o Late Smt. Vimla

& Shri Yashpal Bulchand Bhatia and Sachin

Jhaveri  s/o Smt. Shobha & Shri Navin

Gangaram Jhaveri  on being blessed with twin

daughters on September  12, 2015 in Mumbai,

India

Congratulations to Naresh (s/o Smt. Veena &

Shri Kumar Bhatia) andJinisha (d/o Smt.Seema

& Shri Ramesh Gurnani) on being blessed with

a baby boy on September 21, 2015 in Dubai

Congratulations to Sandhya  daughter of Smt.

Shoba and Bharat Gajria,  and Raman (Son of

Smt. Vaishali and Shri Balaji Mane) on being

blessed with a baby boy on 22nd September

2015 in Nasik.

Congrats to Kishan Son of Late Shri Deepak

Maganlal Palija and Smt Bhartii Deepak Palija

and Yashmi  daughter of Shri Ravi Sunderdas

Bhatia and Smt Bharti Ravi Bhatia  on being

blessed with a baby boy on  1st October 2015 in

Dubai.

Congratulations to Sonal d/o Smt. Namrata &

Shri Anil Ramchand Bhatia; and Nishant  s/o

Smt. Kavita & Shri Bharat P. Bhatia;on October

7, 2015 in Mumbai

Congratulations to Vanita ( d/o Smt. Lata & Shri

Ramesh Ashar;  and Pramod ( s/o Smt. Sunita

& Shri Ramesh Keswani) on being blessed with

a baby girl on  October 18, 2015 in Dubai.

Congratulations to Naina (d/o Smt. Anuradha &

Shri Dilip Bhatia) and Ashish (s/o Smt. Ranjana &

Shri Vithal Karani) on being blessed with a baby

boy October 20, 2015 in Dubai - U.A.E.

Congratulations to Vinay ( s/o Late Smt. Kanchan

& Shri Harish (Kaku) Muljimal Gandhi)

and Prachee ( d/o Smt. Sneha & Shri Tulsi

Chugh) on being blessed with a baby girl

October 26, 2015 in Mumbai.

Congratulations to Jignesh (s/o Smt. Jayshree

& Shri Daulat kishanchand Java) and Maya (d/o

Smt. Usha & Shri Pratap Khimchand Bhatia) on

being blessed with a baby boy  November 4,

2015.

Congratulations to Rajiv  s/o Smt. Rekha & Shri

Raju Whabi;  and Ridhhima d/o Smt. Ritu & Shri

Murli Mankani on being blessed with a baby boy

on  November 6, 2015 in Mumbai.
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Congratulations to Anuj (son of Smt. Deepa &

Shri Kishore Raipancholia  and Manisha

(daughter of Smt. Usha & Shri Dayal Lakhpati)

on being blessed with a baby boy on Saturday,

November 7, 2015. 

Congratulations to Ranjit ( s/o Smt. Malti & Shri

Latesh Lalchand Gajria) and Kanchan ( d/o Smt.

Vanita & Shri Pratap Ramchandra Jivani) on

being blessed with a baby girl on November 27,

2015 in Dubai.

Congratulations to Umesh ( s/o Smt. Kanta &

Shri Chandrakant Gajria) and Sweta (d/o Smt.

Ranjan & Shri Thakor Patel) on being blessed

with a baby girl on  December 4, 2015.

Congratulations to Dhiraj (s/o Smt. Meena &

Shri Ashwin Karani) andMonica (d/o Smt.

Meena & Shri Eshwar Khushalani) on being

With Best Compliments from :

VYVYVYVYVYAS CAAS CAAS CAAS CAAS CATERING SERTERING SERTERING SERTERING SERTERING SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Pankaj MaharajPankaj MaharajPankaj MaharajPankaj MaharajPankaj Maharaj
Bhatia Food - TBhatia Food - TBhatia Food - TBhatia Food - TBhatia Food - Tifififififfin Serfin Serfin Serfin Serfin Services are availabevices are availabevices are availabevices are availabevices are availabe

B-7, Sea View CHS, Sector No.8. Charkop,
Kandivli (W), Mumbai - 400 067.

Phone : 022-65952250 Mob. : 92234851 18/9930302250 (Himanshu V yas)

:- Specialist in :-

lllll Sindhi Bhatia Cuisine

lllll Punjabi Cuisine

lllll Chinese Cuisine

lllll International Cuisine

lllll VIP Service

lllll Private Catering

lllll Outdoor Catering

lllll Birthday Party

blessed with a baby boy on December 7, 2015

in Dubai

Congratulations to Ganesh ( s/o Smt. Anumati &

Late Shri Santosh Arya) and Nishita (d/o Smt.

Usha & Shri Suresh Gadhvi) on being blessed

with a baby boy on  December 10, 2015 in

Toronto, Canada.

Congratulations to Niraj (s/o. Smt. Hansa & Shri

Bhagwandas Chandarpota) and Pooja(d/o. Smt.

Mohini & Shri Mukesh Bhatia) on being blessed

with a baby girl on December 10,2015 in Dubai.

Congratulations to Ekta d/o Yogini Bhatia and

Late Shree Jayant Bhatia and Nikunj s/o Smt.

Rashmi Gandhi and Shree Jitendra Gandhi on

being blessed with a baby boy on 12th, 2015 in

Stamford, Connecticut, US.
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THE LORD VISHNU OR NARAYAN WHO

REST ON OCEAN

MOTILAL BABLA

Sudarshana has six spokes which are the

symbolic equivalent of a six petaled

lotus which represents the limitless power of

invention and destruction that goes on

continuously. Its nature is to revolve and,

therefore, Sudarshana means the will to

multiply. The six spokes of the discus also

represent the six seasons of the year. The

central point which is fixed, represents the

changeless, motionless supreme power with

the circle round the wheel, as the divine

power of illusion. Symbolically, as the power

of the mind can destroy all forms of

ignorance, so discus destroys the demons.

THE LOTUS

The lotus is the symbol of eternity, plenty,

purity and good fortune. It arises from the

mud and yet remains pure and clean. Even

water drops stay on its leaves with difficulty

and when they do so, they take the luster of

pearls which is again a quality of purity* Lotus

is the symbolic unfolding of Creation.

THE CONCH

The conch or Shankha of Vishnu which has

a number of spirals evolving from one point,
is the symbol of the origin of existence. The
sound it creates on blowing, is associated with
the primeaval sound from which creation
developed, From this are evolved the principles
of the five elements.

THE MACE

The mace of Vishnu is called Kaumodaki or
the power of knowledge, Knowledge is the
essence of life from which all physical and
mental powers are derived. Except time,
nothing else can conquer knowledge. As such,
the mace is indentified with Kali, the goddess

who has the power over time and destroys all

those who oppose it.

Vishnu rides a bird which is half man, half
vulture called Garuda or Garutman. He
represents the Vedas and, according to the
Puratan he is the son of Rishi Kashyapa
(Vision) and Vinata (She-before-whom
knowledge bows). one of the daughters of

Daksha (Ritual skill) .

The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatt a (Sindh)
Post Box No 7383 Dubai (U.A.E.)

Tel. 00-971-4-3534299 Fax : 00-971-4-3531289
Email : thatt ai@emirates.net.ae

The MerThe MerThe MerThe MerThe Mercantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community of
Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)

OM NAMO BHAGWATE VAASUDEV NAMAH
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HAIR FALL

TREATMENT

yeeueeW kesÀ efueS Iejsuet GHee³e

DeepekeÀue yeeue Pe[ves keÀer mecem³ee Deece nes ieF& nw
efpemekeÀes osKees ner Fme mecem³ee mes Heeref[le nw yeeuees keÀes
mener Hees<eCe ve efceueves mes yeeue Pe[ves ueieles nw ³eefo DeeHe
Yeer Fme mecem³ee mes Hejs Meeve Deewj keÀeues Oeves Je ®ecekeÀerues
yeeue ®eenles nQ lees DeeHekeÀes Iejsuegb GHee³eeW keÀes DeHeveekeÀj
DeeHe Fme mecem³ee mes ye®e mekeÀles nw~

®ecelkeÀejer cesnboer  ë
yeeueeW keÀes Pe[ves mes jeskeÀves kesÀ efueS Deewj cepeyetle yeveeves
kesÀ efueS yeeueeW keÀes YejHetj Hees<eCe efceuevee ®eeefnS~ FmekesÀ
efueS cesnboer yengle HeÀe³eoscebo nesleer nw~ FmekesÀ efueS
SkeÀ keÀHe mejmeeW kesÀ lesue keÀes 4 ®ecce®e ceW nuoer HeleeW kesÀ
meeLe Gyeeue ues Fme lesue keÀes SkeÀ yeesleue ceW [euekeÀj
jKe ueW Deewj jespe Fme lesue keÀes Fmlesceeue DeHeves yeeueeW ces
keÀjs ³en iebpesHeve mes ye®eeves kesÀ efueS yengle ner keÀejiej
GHee³e ceeve peelee nw~

cesLeer kesÀ yeerpe ë
³eefo DeeHekesÀ yeeue lespeer mes efiej jns nw lees ³en GHee³e
DeeHekesÀ efueS ceooieej meeefyele nes mekeÀlee nw. jele ceW
cesLeer kesÀ yeerpeeW keÀes Heeveer ces efYeiees os megyen GþkeÀj Fvns
HeermekeÀj ues  ueW Deewj efHeÀj Fme uesHe keÀes yeeueeW Hej ueiee ueW
Ssmee kegÀí efoveeW lekeÀ keÀjves mes yeeue Pe[vee yebo nes
peelee nw~

Cure for Dry & Damaged Hair

To maintain hair on your head, everyone  must
learn to handle the hair well. If regular care &
attention given you will be amazed with healthy,
shining & beautiful hair on your head. Hair your
crowning glory, will cover your head always, if
you keep your scalp clean & free of infection,
eat the right food, Massage your hair, if not daily,

at least  twice a week, will help  your hair to be
alive and shining as long as you live.

Experiencing damaged or dry hair? Give this
super easy, super conditioning hair mask a try
to replenish moisture and increase softness and
shine.

Ingredients:

l 1 tbsp. unrefined coconut oil

l 1 tbsp. raw honey

Instructions:

Simply mix the oil and honey together in a small
bowl, and then apply to wet or dry hair, focusing
on the most damaged, dry areas. Leave it in for
up to an hour and then wash and condition your
hair using your normal routine.

Dairy Products for Dull Hair

Many different factors can make hair look lifeless
and dull. Styling products, air pollution and our
own natural oils can leave a film on the hair that
blocks moisture absorption and shine.

Reversing this can be as simple as using dairy
products like plain yogurt or sour cream on the
hair. The lactic acid in these products gently
strips away dirt while you get a moisturizing effect
from the milk fat.

Dampen hair and massage in 1/2 cup of plain
yogurt or sour cream. Let sit for 20 minutes and
then rinse with warm water, followed by a cool
water rinse, then shampoo and condition. You
can do this treatment every other week to detoxify
the hair and maintain shine.

A great alternative to using regular shampoo  —
——— Baking soda & Vinegar Rinse Hair
Treatment

Certain shampoo brands have come under attack
for being filled with harsh and dangerous
chemicals. The number one question I get about
natural hair care products is in regards to
shampoo baking soda and then following with a
vinegar rinse to cleanse their hair.

Baking soda won’t lather up like shampoo, but it
has spectacular cleansing effects, especially
when combined with the vinegar rinse. Wet the
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hair, apply baking soda and scrub it into the
hair and scalp. Rinse with vinegar (I like apple
cider vinegar) and then finish with a rinse of
water. The hair will feel like you haven’t used
conditioner, but once it’s dry, people who have
used this method really rave about it.

You’ll most likely be asked if a smell lingers from
the vinegar - good news, it doesn’t! The hair
will smell slightly when it is wet, but once it dries,
the smell disappears.

Garlic For Hair Growth

Are you stressed about hair loss that’s out of
control ? Garlic contains essential elements
including sulfur, copper, vitamin C, selenium,
and minerals that are highly beneficial for hair
growth. The copper in garlic promotes hair
growth, thickens your hair, and intensifies hair
color. To treat a deficiency of any of the above
mentioned elements you can rely absolutely on
wonderful, versatile garlic..

About an hour before bed tear a garlic clove
and rub it on the areas of hair loss. Wait an
hour then massage your scalp using olive oil.
Cover your hair using a cap or hood and sleep,
wash your hair upon waking. The repeated
process is likely to regrow your hair.You can
crush garlic and apply the juices directly to your
scalp and hair. Leave it on for a few minutes
before washing with shampoo and conditioner

 If you are facing a lot of hair fall problems or
have developed any bald patches on your head,
try onion. It stimulates hair growth. It is also
beneficial for people who want to increase the
length of their hair. But, putting onion on a very
healthy hair would really not show much
difference. Onion is also useful for treating
dandruff and other scalp infections like dry scalp
or itchy scalp.

The treatments for hair problems are many but
work only when you put in practice.

Heeveer Heervee leYeer HeÀe³eos cebo neslee nw peye DeeHe H³eeme

ueieves kesÀ meeLe ner mener mece³e Hej Heeveer efHeSb ~

Heeveer kesÀ MeejerefjkeÀ ueeYe kesÀ efueS Heeveer Heerves  kesÀ mener

mece³e kesÀ yeejs ceW peevesb ~

keÀye efHeSb Heeveer ë

Heeveer efHeves kesÀ efueS yengle peªjer nw~ Heeveer keÀe He³ee&Hle mes

Jeve nceW keÀF& jesiees mes otj jKelee nw~ uesefkeÀve Heeveer keÀer

He³ee&Hle cee$ee ner keÀeHeÀer veneR nw DeeHekesÀ efueS ³es peevevee

Yeer peªjer nw efkeÀ keÀye efkeÀlevee Heeveer Heervee DeeHekesÀ efueS

ueeYeoe³ekeÀ nw~ mener mece³e Hej Heeveer mes Heerves mes DeeHe

keÀF& iebYeerj mecem³eeDeeW mes ye®e mekeÀles nQ~ DeeHe peevesb

Heeveer Heerves keÀs mener lejerkesÀ kesÀ yeejs ceW efpevemes DeeHe jnWies

nbcesMee mJemLe~

Keevee Keeves mes Henues ë

Keevee Keeves kesÀ DeeOee Oebìe Henues SkeÀ efieueeme Heeveer

Heerves mes Keeves He®eves ceW nesleer nw ~ p³eeoelej ueesie Keevee

Keeves kesÀ yeeo {sj meeje Heeveer Heer uesles nQ~ pees efkeÀ ieuele

nQ~ Keeves kesÀ yeeo Heeveer Heerves keÀer Deeole keÀes peuo mes

peuo íes[ oW~ ³en DeeHekeÀer mesnle kesÀ efueS vegkeÀmeeve

os mekeÀleer nw~

veneves mes Henues ë

Heeveer Heerves kesÀ Deeole DeeHekeÀes keÀF& jesieeW mes ye®ee mekeÀleer

nw~ veneves peeves mes Henues efieueeme Heeveer Heerves keÀer Deeole

   NATRURAL RESOURCE

Heeveer  - WATER -
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yevee ueW Fmemes jkeÌle®eeHe keÀes keÀce keÀjves ceW ceoo efceueleer

nw~ efpeve ueesieeW keÀes jkeÌle®eeHe keÀer mecem³ee nw GvnW ³en

mJemLe Deeole legjble DeHeveevee ®eeefnS~

meesves mes Henues ë

meesves peeves mes Henues Heeveer Heerves keÀer Deeole yengle De®íer

nw~ njjespe yes[ Hej peeves mes Henues SkeÀ efieueeme Heeveer

peªj efHebS Fmemes Ûo³eIeele Deewj neì& DeìwkeÀ keÀe

Keleje keÀce neslee nw~ lees Deye mes peye Yeer meesves kesÀ efueS

peeSb lees SkeÀ efieueeme Heeveer Heerves keÀer Deeole [eueW~

Keeueer Hesì Heeveer Heervee ë

nj megyen Gþles ner Keeueer Hesì Hej oes ye[s ®ece®e Meno

Deewj DeeOee ®ece®e veeRyeg kesÀ jme kesÀ meeLe iejce Heeveer

HeerveskeÀe Deeole [eefueS ~ Fmemes yue[ H³etjerHeÀeF& lees

neslee ner nw meeLe ner keÀesuesmì^esue Yeer efve³eb$eCe ceW jnlee

nw~

Oeerjs-Oeerjs Heeveer efHeS ë

Heeveer nceWMee Ietì Ietì keÀjkesÀ Heervee ®eeefnS keÌ³eeWkeÀer

Fmemes nceejs cegbnces pees nw Jees Hesì kesÀ Deboj peeleer nw~

nceejs Hesì ceW Yeespeve keÀes HekeÀeves kesÀ efueS Deewj cegbn ces

pees ueej nesleer nw Jees #eej neslee nw~ Deceue + #eej =
v³egì^ue (meeceev³e) Heeveer nes peelee nw~

yewþkeÀj efHeS Heeveer ë

Heeveer efpelevee Oeerjs-Oeerjs Heer³esbies Glevee #eej yevesiee Deewj

Hesì ces peekeÀj Yeespeve keÀe Hee®eve nesiee Deewj Hesì nceeje

Heeveer keÀer lejn jnsiee celeueye {eruee (mJemLe) jnsiee~

O³eeve jns Heeveer nbcesMee yewþkeÀj ner efHe³esb~

keÀye veneR Heervee nw Heeveer ë

Keerje, keÀekeÀ[e, lejyetpe, Kejyetpe, efmebOee[s, kesÀ yeeo

Yeer Heeveer ve efHeSb keÌ³eeWkeÀer F&veces peue keÀer keÀeHeÀer cee$ee

nesleer nw~ FvekesÀ yeeo Heeveer Heerves mes nwpes keÀe Keleje nes

mekeÀlee nw~ KeeÐeHeoeLeex kesÀ mesJeve kesÀ yeeo Yeer Heeveer ve

efHeS pewmes keÀeHeÀer otOe, ®ee³e Deeefo~

J³ee³eece kesÀ yeeo Heeveer ë

J³ee³eece kesÀ yeeo Heeveer Heervee yengle peªjer nw~ Mejerj keÀes

neF&[^sì keÀjves kesÀ efueS Heeveer keÀer mener cee$ee yengle

peªjer nw~ J³ee³eece kesÀ oewjeve veerkeÀueves Jeeues Hemeerves keÀer

keÀceer keÀes Hetje keÀjves kesÀ efueS Heeveer keÀer He³ee&Hle cee$ee Heerves

keÀer peªjle nw~

OetHe mes Deeves kesÀ yeeo ë

OetHe mes Deeves kesÀ legjble yeeo Yeer DeefOekeÀ MeejerjerkeÀ Þece

Deewj J³ee³eece kesÀ legjble yeeo Yeer Heeveer ve HeerSb keÌ³eeWkeÀer

Gme mece³e Mejerj kesÀ Deboj ieceea Hewoe ngF& nesleer nw~

meeceev³e Heeveer HeerSb ë

Heeveer  ncesMee Mejerj kesÀ leeHeceeve kesÀ Devegmeej Heervee ®eeefnS

³eeefve keÀer ve p³eeoe iece& Deewj veneR þb[ keÌ³eeWkeÀer p³eeoe

þb[e Heeveer Heerves mes Hesì keÀes DeefleefjkeÌle keÀe³e& keÀjvee

He[lee nw Deewj Debiees keÀes keÀe³e&Meeruelee pewmes Ûo³e, efoceeie

Deeoer kesÀ keÀe³e& Hej Demej neslee nw.
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With Best Compliments From :

Genesis Salon and Spa Academy

for Ladies only get best services from

Loreal trained professionals

Specialist in -

Haircuts, Texture Service (Straightening, Colour)

Hair Treatment Skin, Nail, Bridal Service

and Heena Mehendi

Address : Shop No1, Ground Floor, Diwali Darshan Building,

Mamletarwadi In Lane Of Saros Furnishing,

Malad (West), Mumbai - 400 064

Contact Person :  Kirti Gokalgandhi 9769206208

WEDDING CELEBRATION

Congratulations to Dushyant (s/o
Smt. Renuka & Shri Vijay Naraindas Java;
and Juhi (d/o Smt. Anisha & Shri Dilip
Uttamchandani) on their wedding ceremony
which took place on July 18, 2015 in Baroda,
Gujarat.

Congratulations to Harsha (daughter of Smt.
Mala & Shri Raju Parpia and Lalit Paryani (
son of Smt. Radha and Shri Kishin Paryani)
on their wedding ceremony which took place
in Mumbai.

Congratulations to Namrata (D/O Smt Neelam
& Shri Deepak Kishanchand Bhatia (Vayani),
and Paul O’Connell on their wedding
ceremony which took place  26th September
2015 at The Corran Resort & Spa, Laugharne,
Carmarthenshire, Wales – United Kingdom.

Congratulations to Dhiren (s/o Smt. Mala &
Shri Jayant Lokumal Shivaldas Chachra;  and
Nisha (d/o Smt. & Shri Gorcharan Singh) on
their wedding ceremony which took place
November 6, 2015 in Dubai.

Congratulations to Chirag (s/o of Smt Nalini
and Shri Ranapratap Gandhi;  and Pooja (d/
o of Smt Madhuri and Shri Dilip Khakhar) on
their Marriage Ceremony which took place
on November, 24 -2015 in Mumbai.

Congratulations to Malti (d/o Smt. Rekha & Shri
Mohan Javeri;  and Kuntal ( s/o Smt. Gita &
Late Shri Rajesh Asarpota) on their wedding
ceremony which took place on  November 27,
2015 in Bahrain.

Congratulations to Nikhil (s/o Smt. Poonam &
Shri Chander Bhagwandas Javeri) and
Aakanksha (d/o Smt. Madhu & Shri Mukesh
Golani) on their wedding ceremony which took
place  December 5, 2015 in Mumbai.

Congratulations to Sneha (d/o Smt. Poonam &
Shri Kishore Kewalram; and Hiten (s/o Smt.
Nirmala & Shri Raju S. Bhatia; on their wedding
ceremony which took place on Friday,
December 4, 2015 in Bahrain.

Congratulations to Hishang (son of
Smt. Poonam & Shri Kishore Kewalram; and
Parita (daughter of Smt. Darshana & Shri
Manish Vasa; on their wedding ceremony which
took place on Sunday, December 6, 2015 in
Bahrain.

Congratulations to Rajesh (s/o Smt. Sarla &
Shri Mohan Bhatia; paternal grandson of Late
Smt. Ratibai & Late Shri Gordhandas Bhatia)
and Priya ( d/o Smt. Jaya & Shri Prakash
Jethani) on their wedding ceremony which took
place  December 3, 2015 in Dubai.
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Earth, and everything on it, is the product of
different combinations of the five basic elements:
earth, water, fire, air, and space. It should be
noted that the names of these elements are
actually   the formation of Human Body.

Composition of Human Beings Humans  are
one of the many living organisms present on
Earth. We are physically made up of exactly
the same elements that form all of the other
entities that live on Earth. When we die, our
bodies return to the earth, water, fire, air and
space. A person sustains the combination of
elements already present in the body through
breathing air and consuming food and liquids -
taking in those elements found in the
surrounding natural world. The “five element”
theory explains the similarity between humans
and the natural world surrounding them. In our
body, space/akasha is present wherever there
is a cavity like in the nostrils, mouth, ears, throat,
lungs, and stomach; air/vayu in movement of
the lungs, heart, stomach, intestines and joints;
fire/agni in all metabolic activity, the eyes,
intelligence and body temperature; water/jala in
all plasma, blood, mucus, and saliva; and earth/
prithvi in any solid structure like fat, muscles,
skin, nails and hair.The basic elemental
compatibility or similarity between Earth and
humans clarifies why substances found in the
natural world (plants, herbs, foods) are usually
harmonious with the human system. They can
be easily absorbed and cause no adverse
reactions or side effects (if consumed in
appropriate quantities) because they are
fundamentally the same in character and
composition. This is why foods and herbs are
able to heal the human body. Vegetation can
repair and restructure humans because they
share a common elemental basis.

PRUTHVI MAHABHUT  

Earth represents the solid state of matter in the
planet. It symbolizes stability, permanence and

rigidity. The human body consists of bones,
teeth, cells and tissues, as the manifestations of
the earth. Earth is regarded as a stable
substance. Talking about human being, stability
is the prerequisite for leading a healthy life, which
is focused by Ayurveda.

AKASH MAHABHUT   Ether is described as the
space, in which, everything happens. All matter
exists in space. Ether is the distance that
separates matter. Space is everywhere and
touches everything. It is the receptivity and non-
resistance to what is true. Talking about the
human body, space is the considered as the
vessel that receives all impressions. In the heart,
it is believed that space accepts love.

VAYU MAHABHUT   Air One of the forms of the
pancha bhutam - air - is mobile and dynamic.
Within the human body, air is present in the
form of oxygen, which is the basis for all energy
transfer reactions. Existent without form, air is
the prerequisite for fire to burn. Talking about
the human body, air is indirectly required to
produce energy, which is the basic requisite for
one’s survival. Air is also the basic element of
Ayurveda.

TEJ MAHABHOOT   Fire In order to convert
solids into liquids, to gas and back again to the
original state, a certain amount of power is
required, which is provided by fire. Fire has the
power to change the state of any substance. In
human body, fire is present in the form of energy
that binds atoms together, converts food to fat
and muscle. In addition, fire creates impulses
of nervous reactions and even our thought
process.

JAL  MAHABHOOT   Water The liquid state is
represented by water, another element of
Ayurveda. Water is the prerequisite for the
survival of living creatures, including humankind.
About 70% of human body is made up of water,
the very important liquid that is required for
smooth functioning. In addition to water, fluids
including our blood and lymph move between
our cells and through our vessels, thereby
providing us the energy required. The body
temperature is also regulated. Water is a form
without stability.

THE FIVE ELEMENT

THEORY -

PANCHAMABHUTAS
Lata Ashar
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The poem by Kabir explain the facts of life,
theory of Panch Mahabhuta  in vey simple
words.

Maati kahe

Maati kahe kumhaar ko,

tu kya rundhe moheek din aisai hoyega,

main rundhungi tohe

Aaye hain so jaayenge,

raaja rank fakirek sinhaasan chadi
chale,

ek bandhe zanjirDurbal ko na sataaiye,

jaaki moti haaibina jeev ki saans se,

loha bhasam ho jaaye

Chalti chakki dekh kar,

diya kabira roydo paatan ke beech
main,

baaki bachaa na koiDukh main sumiran
sab kare,

sukh main kare na koijo sukh main
sumiran kare,

to dukh kaahe hoy
Patta toota daal se,

le gayi pavan udaayab ke
bichde kab milenge,

door padenge jaay
Kabir aap thagaaiye,

aur na thagiye koi aap
thage dukh upaje,

aur thage dukh hoi-

Kabir

Translation

Clay says to the potter, who are you to knead

me there will be a day, when i will knead you

Everyone who is born will die some day, be it

a king or a poor man.

one goes on a throne and, another one goes

with chains on its body

Dont harrass the weak, there is a lot of power

in curses

just like a lifeless dhokni ( a hollow cylendrical

tube used to blow air in furnace to make it

hotter) can melt a strong thing like iron.Looking

at the grinding stones, kabir laments in the

duel of wheels, nothing stays intact

Everyone remembers god in bad times, no one

remembers god in good times.

if you remember god in good times, then why

would you have bad times.

The leaf falls from the branch, blown away by

the wind

We are separated now, when will we ever meet,

distance between us

Oh kabir, neither con someone or get conned

by someone ,

if you con someone then you get happy but if

someone cons you, you get sad

“Life is a brief intermission, between birth and death, enjoy it.” 
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INSTITUTIONAL NEWS

We regret the sad demise of the following

brothers and sisters of our community and

express our sympathies to the families.

Date                Name

01-08-2015 Shri Ashok Ramesh Bhatia

20-08-2015 Shri Rajnikant Keshavlal Vaghela

03-09-2015 Shri Narayandan Lakhumal Bhatia

07-09-2015 Shri  Purshottamdas Java

24-09-2015 Shri Manghan D Bhatia

27-09-2015 Shri Mohanlal Harpaldas Bhatia

23-10-2015 Shri Prakash Maganlal Neghandi

24-10-2015 Smt. Nirmala(Kaanka) Bhatia

24-10-2015  Smt. Lila Vasdev Bhatia (Bahrain)

04-12-2015 Smt. Devkibai Lokumal Bhatia

(Abudhabi)

06-12-2015 Shri. Haridas Gokaldas Parpia

SHRADDHANJALI

KAALINDI NURSER Y – CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

Kaalindi  Nursery academic year 2015- 2016

Curricular activities & co curricular activities
along with academic studies accomplish in this
academic year 2015- 2016.

. Kaalindi Kids celebrated Environment Day !
All the natural things which makes life possible
on the earth includes under an environment like
water, air, sunlight, land, fire, forests, animals,
plants, etc. It is considered that earth is the
only planet in the universe having required
environment for the life existence. Without
environment we cannot guess life here so we
should keep our environment safe and clean to
ensure the life possibility in future. It is the
responsibility of each and every individual living
on the earth worldwide.

!5th August Independence Day celebrated In
presence of Trustees  With Dance ,Drama &
patriotic songs ! Children of all four sections
Play Group, Nursery, Junior KG & senior KG.
dressed in flag color attires, march with flags &
sung altogether  National song !   An art collage
project of  Flag done by kids ! A fancy dress
Parade Including BharatMata & all Patriotic
Heroes Like Gandhiji, Sardar Patel, Bhagat
singh,, Subhash Chandra Bose, Nehruji , the
tiny tots dressed  all with smiling faces ! Kids
got flags & sweets  as a gift to celebrate
Independence Day !

Janmashtami & teacher’s day celebrated  with
Kids. Seven girls dressed  as teachers & senior
Kg boys  give a speech on their teachers ! A
Natkhat Kanha was welcome with dance &
drama by all enthusiastic Kids ! Krishna Janam
celebrated with dahiMattaki,and group dance.
Prashad & sweets distributed to all kids !

Raakhi Decoration exhibition also displayed on
the same day !

Animal day is celebrated in Kaalindi Nursery
this weekend, all tiny tots attended their class

with animal robes & wraps ! Cats - Meow, Rabbits
- Muttering , Monkeys Jumping, Tigers roaring
& Elephants dancing in a class room Teachers
tell them stories about animal characters & it is a
fun filled day for all Kaalindi Kids !

Ganesh Chaturthi – celebrated  in Kaalindi
Nursery ,  A Little boy was there in Ganesh attire
with other legendry characters. Teacher told the
birth story of Ganpati & importance of festival.
All children were having Parshad !

On 15th  Oct Aarti decoration competition &  on
16th Oct Garba competition had been organized
for Kaalindi Kids Mothers. Prizes were given to
winners.

This is the way festival celebration  Perform in
Kaalindi Nursery  throughout year.
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WWWWWith Best Complimentsith Best Complimentsith Best Complimentsith Best Complimentsith Best Compliments
FROM

THATHAI BHATIA'S BAHRAIN

P.O. Box 1498

Tel.: 17270259, 17256131

E-mail : thattai@batelco.com.bh

This p age is S ponsored by Thathai Bhatia's Bahrain

EVENTS HELD BY THC-BAHRAIN DURING MAY TO AUGUST 2015

Jai Shri Krishna,  we are pleased to share with you some details on the captioned events held at
Shrinathji  Temple in Bahrain. 

Aamra-Kunj (Mango Mahotsav) Manorath

Lord Shrinathji was offered more than 3,000 mangoes with a nice decoration and darshans
from 06:00pm onwards during this grand Manorath celebration on the Temple ground.

Shrinathji’ s Naav Manorath

 The captioned manorath was held on the Temple ground in the evening. It was jointly held by
three Manorathis, namely The Thattai Hindu Community, The Thattai Hindu Mercantile Community
and Bhatia Mitra Mandal.  Many devotees turned out to witness this beautiful and unique darshan.

Khas-Khana Manorath

This Manorath was held on the Temple ground in the evening with wonderful decoration of
curtains for Lord Shrinathji.

Ganga Dashhera Mahotsav

On the auspicious occasion of Ganga Dashhera Mahotsav, a special “Naav-Manorath” was
arranged with lots of zeal and zest with a beautiful decoration

Visit of PPG 108 Shri Divyesh Kumarji Maharajshri (Jeje),

Indore, Nathdwara  A discourse by Jeje on “Smaranam Madhuram” Krishna Leela Raspan
Mahotsav was arranged in the Temple premises from 7pm to 8.30pm during the above period. 

Jyeshthha Abhishek Snaan Yatraa  

The above event was celebrated in the Temple on the most auspicious Brahma Muhurat
from 03:30am onwards with Mangala Darshan, Snaan Darshan, Shringar, etc.  In the evening
Phool Mandali Darshan was done.

Visit by students of The British School, Bahrain

As in the past, a courtesy educational visit by the students of The British School, Bahrain was
arranged to our Shrinathji Temple.  Around 140 boys and girls of Grade 4 class along with 20
teachers participated in this visit.

They arrived at 10.30 am in the Temple.  After feeding the pigeons with bird feed, they were
taken to the Temple Hall to attend the Rajbhog Aarti at 11.15 am.  Thereafter, they were brought
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to the THMC Hall for a welcome note by Shri Sushil Muljimal, Honorary Chairman and had a
“Question and Answer” session.  Temple priest, Shastri Shri Vijaykumar Mukhiya briefed the
audience about the Temple and answered all the questions.  Two students were asked to present a
nicely decorated platter of delicious Indian sweets to Shastriji on behalf of the School. The children
and teachers were given the Rajbhog Prasad along with a small gift as token of our love and
affection before they left.  They were happy with our cordial reception, hospitality and the
information they acquired about our Temple and Hinduism.

visit to Paris, France under “This is Bahrain” programme

 The Thattai Hindu Community got an opportunity to represent Lord Shrinathji Temple in “This is
Bahrain” Exhibition and Conference arranged by Bahrain Federation of Expatriate Associations
(BFEA).

The event was represented by Hon. Chairman Shri Sushil Muljimal (V. M. Bros.) and Shastri
Shree Vijay Kumar Mukhiyaji from Bahrain.  This facilitated the international community to know
more about Hinduism, religious practices allowed to be followed freely at Bahrain which is a land
of peace, tolerance and coexistence in all the faiths for over 200 years.

Shree Purushottam (Adhik) Maas

On the auspicious and holy month of Shree Purushottam (Adhik) Maas, every day different types
of manoraths according to the utsav of the entire year were arranged throughout the month with
beautiful decorations. 

Visit of Shree Pandit Birju Maharaj

We had the privilege of welcoming the world renowned Kathhak and Bharat Natyam maestro,
Shree Pandit Birju Maharaj to Shrinathji Temple during his visit to Bahrain for a live concert
arranged by Indian Fine Arts Society.

Panditji was aptly welcomed and honoured by our Honorary Chairman and EC members at the
Temple.  He was requested to sing a bhajan in front of the Thakurji and the devotees present at the
event.  He kindly obliged us all by singing a very nice bhajan.

 Health check up programme  

A health check up programme comprising of 62 parameters of blood tests was arranged for the
THC members at a Special Price in co-ordination with Thyrocare Pathology.  80 members availed
of this opportunity. 

Þeer nefjoeme Jeer©ceue ieevOeer
MegYe keÀeceveeSB

WWWWWith Best Compliments Frith Best Compliments Frith Best Compliments Frith Best Compliments Frith Best Compliments Fromomomomom
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Bhavya Chundari Manorath

This Manorath was arranged during Adhik Maas with meticulous arrangements. Around 300
manorathis participated in this manorath.  

Visit of Pujya V aishnavacharya Goswami

108 Shri Yadunathji Mahodayshriji (Kadi – Ahmedabad)  

On the most auspicious Purnahooti Pancha Raatri of pavitra Shree Purushottam Maas and
Panchshatabdi Mahotsav of Shree Gusaiji Shrinathji Temple, Bahrain organized a discourse by
Jeje on the topic of ”PUSHTI MARG KE PANCH TATVA” (1.  Shreenathji, 2. Shree Mahaprabhuji,
3. Shree Girirajji, 4. Shree Yamunaji & 5. Shree Vrajbhoomi) Along with Darshan of 28 Baithakjis
(Shatabdi Nayak) of Shree Gusaiji during the above period.  Many devotees whole-heartedly
participated as Baithakji’s Yajmaan in this most auspicious celebrations.  Vachnamrut time
was 06:45pm onwards which was attended by around 400 devotees followed by Mahaprasad
every day.

 Bhav-swaroop sthap ana of Shri Giriraj Govardhan Parvat on the T emple ground  

During the holy month of “ADHIK / PURSHOTTAM MAAS”, under the guidance of Pujya
Vaishnavacharya Goswami 108 Shri Yadunathji Mahodayshriji and for the benefit of all Vaishnavas,
sthapana of “Shri Giriraj Govardhan Parvat” has been done at the temple premises.

The “BHAV SWAROOP” seva of “Shri Girirajji” was done by Goswami 108 Shri Yadunathji
Mahodayshriji in the presence of a large number of devotees who were present to grace the
occasion. 

All devotees can now perform the Puja and Parikrama of “Girirajji” every day. 

Rath Yatra Darshan (Pushya Nakshatra)  

Rath Yatra festival was celebrated as above.  The darshan timings during Rajbhog at this time
were done in 4 jhankies.  Devotees availed of this auspicious darshan in huge numbers. 

 Annual Hindola (Swings) Manorath

Every day Lord Shrinathji swung in beautifully decorated hindolas.  A large number of devotees
and Manorathis participated with devotion and dedication in this month long annual festival and
enjoyed holy celebrations. 

Lord Shivji Pujan during the holy month of Shraavan

As in the past, Lord Shivji Pujan is being performed by sthapana of a “Shivling” in the Temple
premises during the holy month of Shraavan.  Every day, puja, abhishek, shringar and decoration
of “Shivling” is being done meticulously followed by Aarti in the evening in the presence of many
devotees.

This page has been sponsered by

Vallabdas Muljimal Asarpot a (Janiani)
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The origin of human being, if  searched   in

history, the different religion, narrates the

different stories. But in this History of Thathai

Bhatia episode we don’t have to research

Human’s origin but the origin of our own

community. Thathai Bhatia Community.  Being

a Thathai Bhatia woman I heard the stories from

my  parents the origin of Bhatia, before

1947partition & after 1947 Partition. Before

1947 the Bhatias were settled in Thatha

Pakistan & after 1947 they force to migrate to

Hindustan, Leaving their all assets in Pakistan

This is not the story of just Thathai Bhatias ,

but  whole Bhatia Clan,

Among the Bhatias, there are different sub

castes, such as Jakhar, Kutchi, Veha,

Halai, Kanthi, Pavrai, Navgam,

Pachisgaam, Thattai and Punjabi. Bhatias

from Kutch are Kutchi Bhatias, those from

around Jamnagar district are known as Halai

Bhatia, those from Sindh in present day

Pakistan are known as Sindhi Bhatias and those

from Punjab in present day India and Pakistan

are known as Punjabi Bhatias. A large number

of Punjabi Bhatias, whose main clan is Rajput,

settled in Pakistani Punjab in 1947.

Among Sindhi Bhatias, many are further

identified from their place of origin such

as Hyderabad, Shikarpuri, Thattai, Nasarpuri

Bhatias. Most Sindhi Bhatias originally belonged

to the Rajput Kshatriya class. They were kings,

landlords, and merchants with origins in

Rajasthan and later they migrated to Sindh. In

the 1947 partition they had to flee Sindh in

present day Pakistan. In Punjab, Bhatias are

considered to be Mair Rajputs or Sikh Rajputs.

Some of the major groups derived from the

principal professions they follow or the crafts

they practice.

Why this Origin story is narrated here because

we must know our roots, when we are familiar to

our roots, it will kindle a feeling of sense of

belonging.

          “Originality has nothing to do with

producing something ’ new’ .

It is about seeking the source, the primordial

ground from which you draw and have always

drawn your being.

It comes about when one works from one’s

origins, it is the dance of the eternal return…and

is as ancient as the Dream time.” 

            Billy Marshall Stoneking

As narrated in preface, this is the fact we Bhatias

are originated from  Shree Chandravansh, Yadu

Vansh  And Shree Krishan Vansh.

If I go again to the Poster which I narrate in

Preface, has given a poem written in Rajasthani

Language by Shree Thakkar Purushottam Jetha

Soaali ( nukhh: Rai Chachia)

Krishan Jayanti Savant : 197 -  san :191.

HISTORY OF THATHAI

BHATIA

Lata Ashar
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Know Thyself

DeeHekeÀes Hens®eevees
ceWng keÀewve mees veneR peevee legbce DeHevee Helee veneR

Hee³ee;

He=LJeerHej Òeeveer efHeÀj pesmee Dee³ee Jesmee veneR Dee³ee,

Tlece ceeveJe osn Hee³es meJeexÊece Deelcee DeefOekeÀejer,

TÊece kegÀue DeJeleej efue³ee peervekeÀer keÀerjefle ome

efomeYeejer,

HegJe&pe efpevekesÀ ke=À<CeÒeleeHeer ®e¬eÀ metoMe&vekewÀ OeejeR,

Oece& #es$e kegÀª #es$e efomes Heeb[JekesÀ Þesä

meene³ekeÀejer,

eflevekesÀ legce mebleeve ÒeeCe legbce jepeeDeeWkesÀ nes je³ee.

ceWng keÀewve mees veneR peevee legbce DeHevee Helee veneR Hee³ee

legbcener ®ebêJebMeer ³eogJebMeer #e$eeR metjJeerj jCeOeerj,

DeOece& Keb[ve veerefle ceb[ve keÀjOej jns Kebpej

Demeerleerj

keÀeìs Kegye meHeeìsmeW jCe#es$e Me$eg meye ceerj Deceerj..

jepemLeevekesÀ jepeHegle F&me veecekeÀer DepeeRye leemeerj,

met keÀefJe efmeHeenerDeesves peMe efpevekeÀe omeoerme IegceIegce

iee³ee.

ceWng keÀewve mees veneR peevee legbce DeHevee Helee veneR

Hee³ee;

jbie pecee³ee pebie yeneogj ceìervespe³e pesmeuecesj,

veece Yeìer megve ieYe&ieerjHe[s, legcenes mees Jnes me®®es

This poem was found in and explains The origin

of Bhatias  , Shree Chandra Vanshi,Yadu Vanshi

Krishna Vanshi Bhatias were Kshatriy.

Bhatias were Rajputs

(To be continued )

Mesj,

Oev³e Oev³e jeCeeR þkegÀjeCeeR HeefleJe´lemees efpevekeÀer

meceMesj,

SkeÀ ef®eleeceW ®eesefJeme npeej meefleDeeWkeÀe ueie jns ns

{sj,

efvepe íeleermes Gve ceeleeDees ves Yeìer He³e efHeueJee³ee.

ceWng keÀewve mees veneR peevee legbce DeHevee Helee veneR

Hee³ee;

JeenJeen keÀ³ee DeodYetle Lee Yeìer ³eg× ªefOejceW

peesMe,

efMej keÀìves Heerís Yeer Me$eg keÀeì efkeÀ³es Deefmeves

yesnesme,

yeerjo ³esner “cejvee ³ee ceejvee” efyeuekegÀue yeer®e

veneR Keeceesme

efmebOe Het$e keÀnscesngb “Yes[er³ee” GmeHej meo npeej

DeHeÀmeesme,

GmkeÀe kegÀí efJe®eej ns Yeìer Het$e legb efoueHej veneR

uee³ee.

ceWng keÀewve mees veneR peevee legbce DeHevee Helee veneR

Hee³ee;
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This Page is Sponsored by
Vaishnav From Bahrain

Savan mein aayo sunder Shyam, Tan mann mohiyo Shree Ghanshyam,

Mata yasodha prem saan paliyoSahu pahenje saan Shyam sambhaliyo,

Keen huo ahro jag mein baa,Nand yasodha je hein jo haar, 

Sone hindoran mein Shyam lodiyaeomGholi vanja iha loli dinaein,

Ghun gaai jhale prem ji jholi, Jhol ander aayi naam ji chholi,

Prem iho bhi kabulio Shyam,Nirghun Yashodha thi Ghanshyam..Savan mein

Gopiyun lai aayo sahu sunharo, Prem dino jin nirmal saaro,

Haaj hathan mein dil mein Shyam. Chit mein Mohan mukh mein Shyam,

Beenn vaji tadahen baahir aayun, Sab kuchh tiyage prem samaayun,

Prem nashe mein raas rachayun,Nandriyun dilriyun Shyam milayun,

Prem iho bhi kabuliyo Shyam,Nirghun Gopi thi Ghanshyam. Savan mein aayo 

Radha lai aayo aatam suhag,Amar rahe kadehen dise n duhag,

Radha rahe nit charnan dasi,Bunal birah mein prem pyaasi,

Kurbani mein Radha samahi,Shyam khani pahenje hirdey vasai,

Prem iho bhi kabuliyo Shym,Nirghu Radha thi Ghanshyam.

Savan mein aayo sunder Shyam, tan man mohiyo shri Ghanshyam.

RAM L BHATIA
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Essential MacroNutrients, Why do we

need them ?

Nutrients are extremely important for a healthy

and  nourished life, they support human growth

and help the human body function. 

I am completely unsupportive of a low carb or

low fat diet; our body needs all of the nutrients

in balanced amounts to be able to function

like a healthy body. It is important to understand

the function of each nutrient and understand

why we need them.

Carbohydrates  

They are like petrol for the human body, without

the consumption of carbohydrates our body

will become very weak and dysfunctional. The

carbs that are good for consumption are whole

grains, fruits and vegetables; For example –

bulgur, barley, quinoa, banana, plain popcorn.

Fiber  is a form of carbohydrate. A fiber rich

diet is essential to have a good digestive

system; fiber is usually found in leafy greens,

berries, cauliflower, bran, broccoli,

mushrooms, oranges, beans, squash and

celery.

Consumption of fiber  helps push out body

waste, it helps us avoid constipation, bloating

and maintain good intestinal health.

ESSENTIAL MACRO

NUTRIENTS,WHY DO WE

NEED THEM ?

Deepti Palija

Fats

Fat as most of us understand is considered as a

devil for weight loss, yes fat could be a culprit

however this depends on what kind of fats are

you consuming. Fats are of three kinds saturated,

unsaturated and trans fats.

Unsaturated fats (Canola oil, Virgin Olive Oil,

Nuts, Sunflower Oil, Corn Oil, eggs few examples)

are considered to be the best for living a healthy

lifestyle; they provide us with Omega – 3 and

Omega – 6 these are brain foods that provide us

with energy and help our body in absorbing

essential vitamins. Most of all they add taste and

consistency to our meals.

Saturated (Butter, Long Life Milk, Lards) and

Trans fats (margarine, baked foods, packaged

snacks) are considered to be major culprits in

foods, they are usually a major reason for heart

diseases and heart attacks.

Protein  

Protein is a very essential nutrient for producing

energy when carbohydrates are not available,

they help build muscle and preserve lean mass,

proteins also help in repairing tissue tears.

Protein rich diets help us lose more weight as it

helps in produce more muscle, this is considered

only if you workout.

Protein rich foods – Legumes, beans,  cheese,

milk, soy  meat & fish. for vegetarians, Meat

substitutes are Hemp, Tofu, Quorn.
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SOME SINDHI

SAYINGS - SINDHI

PAHAKA

Chor  jee Ma Kund mein rooey

The Mother of the thief cries in a corner

THIS PROVERB IMPLIES THAT THE MOTHER

OF A GUILTY, CANNOT SHARE HER GRIEF

WITH ANYONE, AND HENCE CRIES ALONE.

Janhn jo Khaeje tanhn jo gaeje

One must appreciate and praise those who

feed him or favor him

LEARN TO HONOR THE PEOPLE WHO HELP

YOU IN YOUR DIFFICULT TIME.

Daaney Daaney tey Khaen Wary Jo Nalo

Likhyal Aahe.

Every grain of food is stamped with the

name of the eater

THE ABOVE PROVERB ASCERTAINS THAT

OUR ANCESTORS BELIEVE IN DESTINY.

Naarey binaa  nar vengano

Without money man feels alone and

dejected

NO MONEY NO HONEY

Khushee jairee khuraak nah Gantee

 jairo marz nah

There  is no nourishment like joy & no

disease like worry

HAPPINESS KEEPS YOU HEALTHY &

WORRY MAKES YOU SICK.

DON’T WORRY AND BE HAPPY, DON’T

HURRY  AND BE HAPPY.

Proverbs are popular sayings which contain
advice or state a generally accepted truth. They
are generally worded in such a way as to
remember easily and tend to change little from
generation to generation.

Our ancestors were philosophical & they have
made invaluable observations of life in the form
of sayings & proverbs. Some proverbs are
funny, some are nasty & some are educational,
but all are give us an insight into a sindhi way
of life.   Here are  original (Pahaka) sayings
with English Translation.

Andhan bi Multan ladho

Even the ‘blind’ could find the city of Multan

THE ABOVE PROVERB IMPLIES THAT
NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE IF ONE SETS
ONES HEART AND MIND TO ACCOMPLISH A
CERTAIN TASK.

Bandey jey man mein hikri , Sahab jey man
mein bee

While man has something in mind and God
has another .

LITERALLY MEANS MAN PROPOSES AND
GOD DISPOSES.

Marrun vaarey khan Rakhan vaaro vejho
aahey

God , the Protector is nearer than he who
wants to harm you.

OUR ANCESTORS NOT ONLY BELIEVED IN
GOD’S WILL, BUT ALSO IN HIS MERCY

Sach ta vetho Nachh

If  you speak the truth you can continue to
dance with joy .

IN OTHER WORDS, IF YOU SPEAK THE
TRUTH, YOU CAN ENJOY PEACE AS THERE
IS NO FEAR OF YOU CONTRADICTING
YOURSELF.
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7/8, 2nd Floor , Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,

Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821

Mobile No :9821533710. Email : airseatt@gmail.com

We are now arranging 1 month tourist visa for Dubai to join your
relatives Service to obt ain p assprt and visas for all

countries are also available.

Services offered for :

♦ Domestic- International Air ticket s at high discount s
and Group fares

♦ Package tours to Far East, Mauritius, Nep al, Dubai,
Europe & USA

♦♦♦♦♦ Great Indian holidays in Association with Airlines and
Railways at :

♦ God’s own green land evergreen Kerala

♦ Historical Karnat aka and Tamilnadu

♦ Colourful Rajasthan and Gujarat

♦ Wonderful Bengal, Orissa Darjeeling- Sikkim and Bhut an

♦ Pride of India Maharashtra and Punjab

♦ Best Scenic views at Utt aranchal, Garhwal and chardham
yatra

♦ Kashmir- Kargil  and Leh-Adventure tours

♦ Most enjoyable holiday for youth at Goa and Himachal
Pradesh

♦ Our own Tiger Land at Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.

♦ Pilgrimage tours to Shree Nathdwara, V aishnodevi,
Tirup ati, Rameshwaram, Champ aran and Jagnathpuri.

AIR SEA TRAVELS & TOURS
(Recognised by Govt of India - Estd : 1977)


